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URSINUS COLLEGE.
The Rev. J. H. A. BOMBERGER, D. D., LL . D., Pres ident.

P\

I' II< l L \ I{ attention is cnllt·cl to the fact that the seven lending department. of
instruction In the College arc each III chnrge of n speclalist,1
Philo,ophy,
:'I1ath'matics, (;reck, Latin, Engli. h, llebrew, and ;'\Iodern Language,. It b ~lIch
specializntion of instruction that yield ' the high ,~t results III Collegiat· training.
1 h· ad(\ition of a thorough course in advanced Elocution and Oratory under n
specinlist in the nrt, together with the e.cellent work that has always been done b) the Profe 'sOI
of Rhetoric, will strengthen the supremncy thnt RSI~LS 'OLLEGE hns nchieved in the departm 'nt of Englih speech and composition. It is one of the highest aims of the 'ollege to mak
the student master of his own language.
Th· instru tion of th· ollege by resident Profe ' ors has been strengthened by the
'stablishment of Sev ral Iccture cours . One in th' department of I'olitical ~clence, one in
Ethi, and another in the fielcl of lli ~tory.
The Liternry 'ourse for Ladies has been made more attractive by the elimination of a few
of the heavil'r studies, and an increase in the requirements in Scienc , Art, and the modern
language,.
The department of h 'mistl y and
atural IIistory has been made more efTecti ve by an
illcreae in equipments and oPPOItunity for practical laboratory work.
Instruction in P >dagogy as a sci 'nce and and art is increa ing as the fi 'Id for college
Illen in Ihe puhlic schools of the state is enlarged.

I r. I \11. , M. E.,
IIlS/1l1e/PI ill 'l/a/htma/it's alld B oo/.-·
/.wpillg.
t\ II ClI \EL J. l-I'CRll.l£, (Leipzig), IllS/me/elI' ill
AIlISic.
II. E . .1 0 ES, Ttac/ur of Pmmanshij> .
(~. I r. MEIXl!.l L, TMcht!r.

W

FACULTY AND INSTRUCTORS.

J. II. \. BOMBFRCI':R, D.n., 1.1" D.,
Plu'losophy, Thtology ami Ertguis.
REV. ] Ir-: RY ' . .'UPER, D.D., Via Pnsidm/ ..
.lla/holla/ics, Physics, Churcll Ilis/ory,
alld 110mildie's.
J. ·lII·I.IY WF.I nERcl': R, M., (i'ale),
Cru/.· Lallguagt alld Li/tratlll'(.
• AMUI L "FR ON Runv, E Q.,
. M.,
. English Langua/rt alld Liln'a/lln, ... l ts/11t/ie's and Social citllCf.
RFV. FR ,\ • ' I 1110: DR! KS,
L, (Union ),
Iftbrntt, Ifistory, alld Blblienl A ",,11r/f(,IOID'·
REV. M. PETER, A. 1.,13. D.,
.llodtrll Lallg'lIagu, Chnnis/ry,alld .'Va/llr·
(/IIliJ/ory.
REV. GL.ORGL 'V. Sl' I BlTl, A.!., Ph.D.,(Yale),
Ia/ill Lallglla/[t alld I i/t!ra/lfr.· and
Biblienl A II tiq II i/ifs.
({EV.

REV.

D. E.

KLOPp,

WII~.

EDWIX TlIIWDORT~

COURSES OF STUDY .
THEOLOGICAL DEPART IE 'T.
Thc cou rse of study in this department is that
required by the Con~tltution of the Reformed
Church in the United tates, and covcr.. three
years of thirty-six weeks each, with an optional year's preparation in Hebrew .
OLLEGIATE DEPART lENT.
CLASSICA L COURSB. That of the be. t American
colleges for the degree of A. B.
SCIBNTI!'IC COURSB.
overs four years, omit
Greek, • nd givcs special attention to English,
Germ. n and French.

D.D.,

Ltdllr(/' Oil Pradical E/hics.
R I\.Y. J \ IF 1. 0011, D.D.,
LU/lfl't',. 011 Spaial Topic's ill 1lis/orienl
all d Pastoral Tht'olo :;I'.
l A. STRA IlURG I(R, E Q... \. 1.,
Ltc/III"'" Oil /Iu COllsti/utioll of } OUls)'l·

Tv

J .ITBRARY COURSB !'OR LADIBS. 1 hree yeo rs
Requires French and German , . nd prodde
for Mu ic.
\CADE fIC

I
I

B. .,
.
Illstrlfe/or ill Eloclf/ioll alld Oratol),.
ALClDE RUCIIl': SA 11, A. 1., Principalof/lu
Acadmlic' Dt!partlllt!lIt.
IlIstrlld(',. ill Fedago )' alld Ellglish .
' )),\1 L,

\RRE

DEPART~lE

T.

ELEMBNTARY ENGLISH. Two years; thorough
training in the elemenL~.
PREPARATORY COURSB. Three years; prepare.
for business, and, with the languages included,
for admission into colleges.
OR tAL COURsn. Three yea",; includes the
branch required by law in Normal chool.

The Winter Term of the College begins Jnnunry 6th, 1890.
tudent may enroll at any time.
.
For atnlogue or further information. addre's the Pre ident at COl-LEla;;\, ILLE, PA.
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ill ntt~11laker' 9
No store in the world is so big
as Wanamaker's.
0 D ry Goods
business in America so great. Size
alone don't count; but do you
suppo e a business would grow as
this has if goods and prices and
treatment were not right?
There is no question about either.
Any proper thing for wear, or borne
use, or decoration, is here, and for
as little as anywhere else-probably
less.
Sp o rtin g Goods, Furnishing
Goods, Housekeeping Articles, and
a wilderness of other things. You
can write for what you want, and
be served as well as if you came
to the store.
JOIl 'vV AN MAKER.

DREKA

Fine Stationery ~ engraving
H0USE,

BOO KS

FOR THE
HOLIDAYS

J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY,
715 and 717 Market Stree t,
Invite attention to the

LARGEST AND MOSTVARIED STOCK
OF BOOKS IN THE CITY.
Every Department of Literature will be lound amply
represented, and in bindings to suit all tastes, from
paper covers to the richest leathers.
During the Holidays everything will be

RETAILED AT SPECIAL PRICES,
and particl.llar a~l"ntion will be given the JU\·enil!! J )epartment, Il1 whIch many handsome Book for Childr"n
are di played.
Bible, Prayer-Books, Albums, Dictionaries, :lledical \V orks, Law Rooks. and Books of Reference; Educational, Scientific, Religious and Historical "·orb.
The field of Poetry covered by full line, of the Poet
in dainty and attractive bindings.

1. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY,
PUBLISHERS,
BOOKSELLERS,
AND IMPORTERS,

Market Street, below Eighth.
Orders by mail will haye prompt attention.

DUTCH

BULBS-~--

FOR FALL PLANTIKG.
\V e Import from the be t .ource. in H olland a large a sortment of BUl b. of the
fi ne t quality. Catalogues and prioe-Ii~t·
fr ee to all appliol1nt .

1121 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

LANDRETH'S LAWN GRASS SEED.
Commencement, Class Day, Fraternity,
Reception and Wedding Invitations,
Programmes, Banquet Menus, etc.
Steel Plate Work for Fraternities
and College Annuals.
Fine Stationery with Fraternity or
Class Badge, Monogram, etc.
Visiting Card Plate Engraved for One Dollar.
100 Cards from the Plate for One Dollar.
All work is executed in the establishment under ou r
personal supervisIOn, and only in th e best manner.
Unequalled faciliti es and long practical experience, en_
able us to produce the newe t styles and most arti stic
e ffects, while ou r reputation is a guaran tee of the quality of the productions of this house.
Designs, Samples and Pri ces sen t on appli cation.

1. a mixture of the finest Ynrietie- of pOl'en nial gra
eeds, produoing" a most benutiful and permanent od in a . hort time.
'l' he lawn and grd
plot in a nd aro und
Philad elphia aaord ampl e evidence of the
uperior quality of the Landreth Lawn Grass
Seed.

•

LANDRETH'S LAWN FERTILIZER.
A mo t exoellent top drea ing" for lawn
and gras plot. , produoin&: a r ich an d ,-ig-orou growth . Sold in paoKages from 51b .
to the ton .

D. LANDRETH &SONS,
Nos. 21 & 23 South Sixth Street,
AND

Delaware Ave. and Arch St.,
PHILADELPHIA.

c
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URSINUS COLLEGE BULLETIN,
Cullfar't'ilie, J/olIlgomtrll Cuuntv. Pd.

hould
\lult4.l r for 1111hlll!ntlulI, (Inllhltllu.c 1ltt'TnT)' nrtldl'

Ih'l1I nl
Ul''' In nny uU,' IH.' rlatntnK tu GIt: I'U
COI.L':l~, ullll
Jll'cilll
"umIlHtulcl\tlonl n tn llurrl'lIt phn... l\!I df It \\urk nud wcllnrl'),
,,111 ttl' t(lnrll,\' n'ollh"ctl frum nil lmh.'lIt I uhllunl IUltJ prore or
I

or lh'-I tn . tllUCtnu.
\11 oO "tTlhlltl lln~ null

cllIHlgl' In f\dn'rll Inl;, to !'i1'CUrl' prompt.
nth'ulilln, 11I\l!'lt bo llT\.' ...' ut "'ll or IOf\\-urtl",'d OU ur bl'forc tho lkth
0' .·uch 1U01ith.
H IUl' for \dn.'rti"C'lUl'nl arut 011 "ppllcntlon.
f~"It'rc d

Ill. the }'o t. OJltIjO nt Cottcgt.',·Ule

I\.

ecoDd·cln a

IlHHl\\r .

CHP I "T11

holiday bre d unre t
within coli ge walls, a el ewhere, long befor their actual arri val.
;\nd be ide being affected by the
g n ral un ettling of thing
ommon
verywh r during the jo)'ou eason'
near approa h, , tudent-life i at the
ame time alway additionally diturb d by the ex iting influen e of
anti ipated re-union after week and
month of nece ary ab n e from
home, With ollege 111 11 a a rule, the
text-bo k e 111 mo t prone t~ row
monotonou during th la t few week
of the Fall term, It page then ome-

lJl~CE:\"lE({, I.'X9.

l'IBCR

times appear tu h:we bel ome entirely
devoid of attraction and IH)\n:rlt:s to
rivet the attentiun, and the lcmptatiun
to bru, h them aside fur tht: indulgen( e
of delightful, day-dreamin u 1:. pe( lations of" \ uh:-tide and the fireside,"
is often \\ ell nigh irn::si, tiblt:.
".
-,'

."'.

TIut right now, in this :ea 'un uf
ennui for the student is the time when
perscveral1(e pays. Every unrela 'ingmen tal effort at the presen t momell t
\\ ill be amply rewarded, as well by
gratifying addition.' to the toiler'
sto re of kno\\ ledrre, as by the greater
joy that follow ..1.t1ticipated plea. ures
when they have been pre eded by
tirele hard wo rk. Therefore, :.tick
at it. To th e dili rent student, tilne,
indeed, flies fat.

* *
olleae foot-ball

Another
ea on ha
been brought to a cio e, and on e
again ha the am written it unan\\'erable indi tment in the re ord of a
year. It i hi rr h time the fa ultle, of
ome of our larrre and 0 'ten ibly ultured in ' titution of learnin rr m e t thi
matter quarel)' in the fa e and took
hold of it with an iron hand. Ever)
c10minan t tenden )' of the port a no\\'
arried on in the academi world I '
in many re pe t brutalizin o- and lerrrading. That an amu ement 0 hara teri zed i milingly tolerat d in what
hould be the be t and mo t refined
phere oflife in our nlightened day i
marv lou indeed. The olle"e foot. ball of the pre ent time i but a reyi,·ul
of many of the di gu tina feature of
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the public games of a half civilized age.
A great mass of evidence could be
gathered from the foot-ball" events"
of the season just past that would conclusively substantiate this statement.
But the details are unworthy the gleaning, and for present purposes a bare
reference to them will suffice.

* * *

der to know why the police authorities
of Easton did not interfere and arrest
every member of both elevens for
In the return game at
rowdyism.
Philadelphia, between the students of
these two institutions there was "plenty
of fighting," "one member of the Lafayette team had his nose broken" and
it was deemed necessary by the police
authorities of the City to have fifty
reserve officers at the grounds, "ready
to rush uponCthe field" in case of the
actual occurrence of an antici pated riot.
After the game between the Lehigh
and Lafayette teams, about the middle
of the same month, three members of
the fanner organization were taken to
St. Luke's Hospital, badly injured, one
indeed, it was feared seriously and for
life. In a "rough match" between
Yale and Cornell, on November 9th,
the ew Haven "men used their fists
frequently and slugged unreaso1Zably" (!) and as the result, three of the
Ithaca players were badly "disabled . "
At Carlisle, on October 3oth,~~
Press says "the Franklin and Marshall
College team met the Dickinson Col.lege eleven and were defeated by a
score of 10 to o. The only accidents
were a dislocated knee and a broken
nose on the part of the Lancasterians."*
Other equally deplorable incidents of
contests in which Princeton and other
colleges, also, figured, might be cited
by the score, but we desist. Those
given fully prove the character and
tendency of the game . And yet
they exhibit only one phase of the
harm it is doing in man y of our lead-

The reports of recent "matches" that
for several months have crowded the
columns of newspapers, eager to pander
to every popular fancy however deformed and harmful it may be, have
been conspicuously marked by illsuppressed accounts of painful accidents and shameful ruffianism. A
history of the season's "great games"
would br, in part, simply a deplorable
account of broken and dislocated
bones, maimings and injuries for life,
and the lowest kinds of "prize-ring
slugging." A foot-ball contest between the University of Pennsylvania
and Lafayette College, at Easton, early
in Jovember, would have stirred with
wild delight the barbarous instincts of
spectators who, in a happily long
distant age, were wont to crowd to
gladiatorial contests in the amphitheatre at Rome. Eye-witnesses ot
that game said that the players
"fought, and choked, and throttled"
each other in the most disgraceful
manner imaginable. ,Vhen a man
was thrown down he would frequently
be "jumped upon and deliberately
kicked in the face" and one player's
"eye was terribly mutilated and
gouged by a seal-ring that his opponent in the game wore fo r this very
* The cheerful nonchalance of this report is
purpose." We doubt not that many among foot-ball men a highly-prized indication
persons who read the description of of a gloriously intrepid spirit under adverse cirthis ., contest" were filled with WOIl- ca mstances !

LL
ing s hools of learning. The vast influen c it has of late exerted in distra ting the student's att ntion from
his proper and I gitimate work, ondemns it ju t a strongly. In this direc tlOn as in the other, it benefit are
as nothing when ompared with its
evils; and these latter have be ome so
obtrusiv and apparent within the last
few months that there i no longer
any excuse for tho e in authority who
shall 'o ntinue to look upon them with
001 indifferen e.
.\ cir ' ular letter recently ent out in
the interc t of the BULLETI ' subs ription list ha met with a most gratifying re pon c.
n wers to it have
heen received by the score, and with
but ~>w . eption they have been ac(ompanied by remittan e ' .
number
of friend have made the letter the oc·a. ion for te tifying to their ntire
«)\)fiden 'e in the permanent e tablish11lc.::nt of
PSI. v, by paying their
sub' ription everal year in advance,
one in the Ii t being redited to July,
I 98.
nd, th n, in a manner more
welcome ven than the remittan es,
have bcen th many warm word of
inter t and n ouragement that have
come with them from all id . One
esteemed readcr expre e hi approyal
of the fact that the BVLLET!
ontinue to "talk Exc I ior"; another
after r ferring to the pride he feel in
it progre
and improvement, ay
that to him it 'r ad very mu h like
a 'lett r from hom "'; another
·tate he peru
it" with great plea nre" and that it doe him 'much
goot! to hear from the college and
tho e onne ted with it;" another
write trong word of as uran e of hi
hiah "appreciation of 0111' magazine;"

~G

BULLETL

T.

..tI

and many more send similar letters
full of sincere appreciation and good
will.
uch spontaneous expres ion
do not fail of good effect.
n the
contrary they are earnest spurs to renewed energy and elTort in the line of
i m provemen t.

* * *

In sele ting a suitable weapon for
effective work in an intellectual onlaught, the areful
ritic should
alway eye with distrust a proposition
that is sharp at both ends and bent in
the middle. In truments of mental
warfare modeled on thi plan, may
when u ed suddenly develop all the
treacherou qualitie of a two-edged
boomerang, an article who e most unplea antcharacteri tic lie justhere,that
if by hance it mi e the mark it i
apt to hit the lIlarkSftlall. Writer of
fore ight have on equently found all
propo lhon fa hioned in this way
better adapted to the quiet repo e of
the wa tc-ba ket than the re tie
activity of the new 'paper column.
Other who ha\'e been Ie s cautiou ,
till live to repent the folly of their
indiscr tion. Therefore, the moral:
Nev ~ try to
hoot an Obnoxiou
row until you Know of a urety
whi h End of your 7un i Loaded.
THE LITERARY SOCIETIES.
EB&\RD.
ECO'{D YAlIRESH·"I.

n Friday e\'ening, November zzd,
Die Ebrard Literari' he Ge ell chaft
held it econd Yahre fe t in the ColI ge Chapel. Although the weather
wa quite unfa\'orable, a very fair audience as embled by the time for opening the exerci e .

,
42
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To the music of a march by the
orchestra, the Faculty, speakers and
societies entered in a body.
The
evening's programme in detail was as
follows;
Vor itzer,

~ alvin

D. Yost, '91,

"McKeansbmg, Pa.
~Iusik,

IIoch

" Adventure March."
Ehrw. D. F. Brendle, D.D.,
Bethlehem, Pa.
~I usik,
Boyer
" Emma \ YaHzes,"
Grussrede,
Harry Edwin Jones, '91,
Easton, Pa.
Peter Ell worth Heimer, '9 1,
Fe trede,
Nazareth, Pa.
" Die Gleichgueltigkeit llnsere Zeitalter. "
M u5ik,
Carl
"Cardinal l arch."
Gedaechtnissrede,.
.
C. P. Kehl, '90
E'a t Greenville, Pa.
'
" Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse."
. Ferrazzi
Mu ik, .
" Floral Schottische."
Ebrard· Rede,
. Granville H. l\Ieixell, '90,
Bethlehem, Pa.
" Die Eitelkeit des men chlichen Vorhabens."
ailor
Musik,
"On Deck. "
Segen, E hrw. J. H. A. Bomberger, D.D., LL.D.

Gebet,

The entire literary programme was
given, as announced, in the German
• language. All the orations were of
high order, and the speakers did great
credit to the society represented as
well, at the same time, as to the German department of the College. Many
were surprised at the accuracy and
fluency with which the performers used
the German tongue, and should the
future celebrations of the Society be
of the same standard as the first and
second, its friends and those interested
i.n the cultivation of the German language at URSINUS can always look forward to each year's Yahresfest with
pride and pleasure.

The music which was furnished by
the College orchestra, of which 1fr. I.
C. ·Williams is now director, was also
highly appreciated.
The musicians
all seemed in perfect trim, and their
excellent rendition of their part of the
programme drew forth several hearty
encores . It may be truthfully said
that there never was an orchestra composed of the students of UR. I)l"US
better qualified for successful ,,·ork 111
instrumental music .

. - ..

SCHAFF.

i'\l;-.1ETEE:-\TH ,\:\";-.1IVERSARY PROGRA:-nIE.

The ineteenth Anniversary of the
Schaff Literary ocie ty will take place
on Thursday evening, December I9th .
Owing to the large attendance usual
on such occasions and the limited
seating capacity of the college chapel ,
the exercises this year will be held in
Trinity Reformed Church, Collegevillt". Many preparations are under
way toward making the occasion a
notable one. Dreka, of Philadelphia,
is preparing the invitations. Music
will be furnished by the U rsinus College Orchestra, led by Mr. Williams.
The speakers, who are now earnestly
engaged on their orations, will appear
as follows:
1l1utatory,
First Ora.tion,
Second Oration,
Third Oration,
Eulogy,
Schaff Oration,

J. Manton Men ch,
William R. mith,
Horace T . " ' agner,
Jay G. Franci ,
Robert G. Magee,
Edward S. Bromer,

'91
' 91
'91
'91
'90
'90

All the friends of the society and

the college are cordially requested to
be present. A full report of the event
may be expected in the future columns
of the BULLETIN.

•
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/\\ I . 'c .1.1.\.'.
10/.(' 1-.1

1I.\I· f

1 H II IU.

.\c (ording to the announcement III
um last issue '01. Geo W. Bain, of
L t: 'i 19ton,
t:ntu ky, deli\'e red his
It:Ullrt: entitled," Among the !\Ias es,"
on 'illesda) evening, l"o \ember I2th,
in the ollege hapd under the auspic es of thc Zwinglian .'0 iet)'.
\fter an instrumental solo by If.
l\lartin l'rit( h, 'olone! 13ain wa' 111trod ICed to a large and eager audien e
b) \If. Frank B. [j[ler, '91, chairman
of the e\'ening. The speaker captiyated hi· hearers at the very beginning
of hiS Ie ture, and held their unwa erin g atten tion to its 10 e. The ubstance of hi addre s wa highly intrtlt tive and entertainin
parkling
\\ith bright 'allie of \\ it and humor;
hi ' tyle wa
lear and onci e; and
his delivery wa plea in.
To he
brit:l. the oc a 'ion wa a uc e
in
c\er)' re pe t and the Zwinglian
n1t:mher may w 11 oncyraluiate themt:\n's on it outcome. ,re feel ' onfi(iL-nt that
"ery one \\ ho heard
'olonel Bain wa well plea ed and
ati lied, and would ome to hear him
agall1 hould an opportunity be precntt'd. He wa de'lared one of the
\er) be t of lcctur r by tho e who
_ ha.\"e heard many of the abl tpeaker
on the platform and who are hiCYhly
apable of pa ing orr (.t judgment
in the matter. In reporting the I
ture our e teem d xclunge, the lm/fI(!l.l III aid:" 01. Hain ha a big
h art and it eem. to beat in uni on
with <111 that I (rood in humankind
from erf to king, with all that inoble in man and woman.
01. Hain,
like a tru philo opher. e greatn
~\her mam' hallu\\' thinker in the

r

4'

shape of popula r orators arc unable to
see it at all. In all that in pire goodness, the appre< iation u f the beautiful
in life and • ature, and in all that
tends to elevate mortals to higher
grounds of thought and a tion, chanty
and wisdom
01. Bain :land head
and shoulders above any lecturer we
have ever heard. J,
ZWI.·,.II\.' 01 Flll,R .

t a recent meeting of this ociety
the following officers were elected :
Pre ident, Frank B. ~Iiller; YicePresident, 1. F. \ agner; Pecordin cT
'e retary 7. \ \' . Royer;
orresponding 'e retary, \\ m. Yenser; Treasurer,
W. II. l-ern;
riti, H. E. Jone ;
Editor, T. E. Kalbach'
haplain, H.
J. Welker; 'uralor, H. . Morganthai; i\Iar.hal, \\'. L. Ba " ler.
OLF\ 1,,\ ' • 'EW .

The
levian Literary 'ociet)' i
making arrangements for an l'..loculionar), Entertainment ome time !l1
February 1890' The time will be
stated more defi n i te I) later on.
The officers of the 'o<.iely are a
follow: President
Mi
Pre ton;
Yi e-Pre ident,
Ii
William' Reording ecretary, :\Ii s Hendrick ;
one pondinO" ~e retar), l\Ii
huler;
Tre urer, :-'Ii Be hte1; Editor, Mi
.\da
hwenk;
ritic, :\Ii YanderIi e: haplain Ii
urdy.
\'ie -Pre ident 'uper filled
t.
Luke' pulpit on unday, "0 \- mber
17th. and al 0 preached the 1 hank gi\'inO" day ermon in Trinity hur h
at the union en'ice of the Trappe and
ollecrevill Reformed congregation .
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NEWS ABOUT COLLEGE.

T HE WEEK OF PRAYER.

1890'S ELOQUEN CE.

The Seniors are still engaged in
"spreading themselves," oratorically.
ince our last issue the following themes
have been discussed by them: "Influence of Faith on Character, " CharlesH.
Slinghoff; "Be what You should Be,"
Paul M. Spangler; "Evils of American Society," C. H. Brandt; "Our
National Thanksgiving," H. E. Kilmer; "The Financial Progress of our
Country," 'V. F. Ruff; "Love of
Country," vV. H. Loose, and The
Importance of Little Things," Ralph
Royer. Several members of the class
were excused from speaking because of
their work as performers on the anniversary programmes of the Ebrard and
chaff societies.

The Y. M. C. A. "Week of Prayer"
for colleges (November IIth to 16th),
was observed in the usual way at URSIN US.
President Bomberger opened
the services on Monday evening, choosing as his subject (( Courage better than
umbers." On Tuesday night Colonel Bain gave his lecture "Among the
Masses," which, though not under the
auspices of the college Y. M. C. A.,
proved a proper thing in the right
place. The special services were resumed on vVednesday evening by Dr.
tibitz, who spoke on "True Christianity; " Thursday night Rev. Henry
T. pangler spoke on True Friendship;" Friday evening Rev. Charles
• •
H. Coon, of Philadelphia, on "Is it
BOOKS FOR THE LlBRARY.
Wothing to You;" and Saturday evenThus far during the current term
ing, Rev. Mr. Kretschmann, of Trappe, thirty-two volumes have been added
on "Prayer."
to the Schaff branch of the college
The mee6ngs were well attended and library. Twelve of them were purwere filled with much pleasurable pro- chased by the society, and the balance
fit. The students generally showed was pre~ented by Rev. J. H. Shuford,
no lack of interest in them. If their '74, of Middlebrook, Va. The books
zeal in the cause of the Y. M. C. A. bought by the society are : may be measured by the regularity of
Epictetus; The Intellectual Life, by Hamtheir presence at the services of the erton; Geike's Life and Words of Christ;
Week of Prayer," URSINUS will find Zenobia, or the Fall of Palmyra; Rebekah,
no reason to complain of poor work Historical Novel, by Jones; McCarthy's 'hort
History of Ireland; Wandering Jew; Talin this direction.
(C

(C

(C

• •
MEDICAL TALK.

Dr. Mosteller continues to give his
talks to the students for the imparting
of useful medical information. His
recent topics were, "Food and its
Assimilation," and "The Excretions
of the Body." His practical methods
of treating his subjects add interest
and instruction to what he has to say.

mage's Life and Sermons; Utopia, by More;
Land of the Pueblos, by Mrs. \Vallace; Curious Myths, by Baring-Gould; and De Quincy's
Confessions of an Opium Eater.

Those presented by Mr. Shuford,
are : ·Schaff-Lange Commentary on the Acts of
the Apostles; Owen's \Vorks, three volume ;
Shakespeare's Works; The Brooklyn Tabernacle Sermons by Talmage; McIlvain's Evidences of Christianity; Kirkland's History of
France; Hershey's Infidelity a Failure; 1£os-
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hcnn's ('hurch Ilistory, two volum 5; The
ationa l Pr neher, three volumes; ~ennder's
I ife of Christ; D' \ ubigne's II istory of the
J'cformntion, four volumes; and 1I0rne's Introduction to the I foly . criptures.

SER;\IO

's

--

B\

1'1-1 EOLOGl'ES .

ir. Joseph W. Bell and N . W. e hler l>oth filled pulpits o n unday, ctol> r 20th, th fo rmer preaching a t
th e Ph ~nixv ill e Mis ion and th latt r
at Lim ri k quare.
The. abbath
followin g, ir. . n. Hib hman upplied
st. Luke's ongr gation at Trapp,
and' . II . Wotring th harge at urham, Pa. On th fir ·t Lord' day in
.. ovember, Ir. C. n. Ispa h prea hed
in Trinity Reformed hur h, orritown, and on ovember ro th the ame
pulpit wa occupied by lr. A. H.
IIib hman.
1r. II . A. 1. enne r
preach d at kippa< b'ille, Pa., on th e
evening fTlI day, ov mber 5th.

--

PRO I". WEI

BERGER"

.. EW HOME .

During the la t week in
ctober
Prof. J. helly Weinberger and family
moved from their old home, known 0
long in ollege cirel a "Glen Farm,"
into the legant modern hou e on the
main treet of 011 g ville, that during
everal month previous had undergone a ery thorough our e of preparation for their oming. The re iden e i now one of the handsome t
and best appointed in town. That
thi attra tive habitation may shelter
its n W 0 cupant for many long and
happy year, i the ordial wi h of their
numerOtl UR II U friend

---

i\II

ELLA. EOU

ITEMS.

Prof. Peter gave hi econd" ibl
Talk" of the term in the Y. M. C. A.

Room, on unda)" .. ovemb r 3d. Hi
subject wa, "The Bible an Intere ling Book for Young Men."
n October 27th, President 13omberger preached the dedi ator), sermon
of t. John's Reformed church, .~Iat
ingtoll, Pa.
Ie sr. II ... \ . 1. Benner IIenry
Tesnow, II. E. Kilmer, and J. Howard
Johnson were th delegates ele ted by
the Young l en's Prohibition League
of
R I l:
to the 'tate onvention
of Prohibition lubs, held in . 0 iation Hall, I hiladelphia, on :'\ovember 1 t.
The
r hestra upplied the
music at the anniver ary of the Penn
Literary 0 iety of 'chwenk ville on
the evening of aturday, the 2d ult.
Prof. tibitz preached in Trinity
hur h, Colle eville, on the econd
abbath of la t month.
The ounty Institute at 1 orri town
held th e latter part of
tober, drew
quite a large number of student to
that pia e at different time durincr the
week it wa in se ion.
1. F. 'Vagner, '91, wa ailed home
recen tl y, to attend the funeral of hi
aunt.

"T.

H. Loo e, '90, pept a few da)
not long in e at Reading and hi
home in Myer town.

'77. Rev. Chari

H.
oon, who
for ome time pre iou had been eryi ng very acceptably a a i tan t to
Rev. Dr. Klopp, late of Trinity Reformed hurch, Philadelphia, wa reently elected to the full pa torate of
that congregation made vacan t by the
Do tor' re en t acceptance of the call
to Lebanon.

UR I U
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THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.
PER~O.

AL .

[Alumni a nd others can render a service Ly
ending items of interest for this column. All
ucb items, to receive prompt attention, must
be addre ed to URSI:\US COLLEGE BULLET! "
Collegeville, )Iontg. Co., Pa J

, 73. The Financial Agent of the
College, Rev. Henry T. pangler, has
consented to take charge of t. Luke's
Reformed church, Trappe. He was
pastor of this congregation when called
to the pecial work for the College in
-which he has been engaged for three
years. It is gratifying to know that
the consistory of the church has agreed
in advance to grant him sufficient time
off his pastoral labors to keep the college finances in a healthy and thrifty
condition.
, 76. Rev. A. B. Iarkley, who has
been engaged in the work of the Lutheran ministry for several years past at
J onestowll, Lebanon County, Pa., has
accepted a call from St. Mark's Lutheran church of Bethlehem.
, 76. Rev. F. C. Yost, has settled
with his family in his new field of labor at Phcenixville, Pa. On Tuesday
evening, October 15th, just before Mr.
Yost took his departure from his old
charge at lilton, the members of the
congregation there gave the pastor and
his family a very happy and gratifying
testimonial of their affection in the
form of a gathering at the parsonage,
for farewell greeting, at which ma~ly
strong evidences of warm good feeling
were displayed.
The pastorate of
seven years thus pleasantly closed was
attended with much bright success.
During these years a divided people
became united j a memb-ership of 140

T.

steadily grew until it reached its present enrqllment of 340 j a new and
beautiful church was erected, with the
congregation, so far as it has gone in
the work, free of indebtedness j and,
above all, the spiritual life of the people was quickened and strengthened.
, 78. Henry A. Mathieu, Esq., and
Miss lelvina L. \Vischman, both of
Philadelphia, entered into the bonds
of marriage on Tuesday evening, October 29th. The bride is a most estimable lady. Her father, Mr. Herman vVischman, is a prosperous and
highly respected Philadelphia business
man, being Secretary and Treasurer of
the Integrity Title Insurance, Trust
and Safe Deposit Company of that city.
The groom, who will be kindly remembered by many students of URSINU ,
is a member of the Philadelphia Bar,
and is also engaged in successful commercial pursuits. The newly-wedded
couple have the cordial congratulations
of the BULLET! and its earnest desires
that their voyage through life may be
a long and pleasant passage over pleasant seas, under bright and smiling skies.
The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Mathieu
is 1 o. 2418 Iarshall treet, Philadelphia.
, 78. Mr. M. M. Lenhart has become
a well-established and substantial business man in his native town of Hamburg, Pennsylvania.
T

, 79. Rev. D. :1\1. Christman, formerly of Baltimore, Ohio, has been
duly elected and installed in the l\1t.
Eaton charge in the same State .•
. '85. Rev. Joseph L. Murphy, of
Maiden, North Carolina, has led an
unusually busy pastoral life since he
left URSI)lUS, and his diligence ha~
been rewarded by many gratifyil}g

R'L'
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Ie !lIt. From the ti me he uegan
work in his present field of labor
to thl: present a hurch and a parsonage have been built within his
( har re, an d his people are now relI1udding a second house of wor hip
and I'rqJa rin g to build a third.
'l'hrflu ,hou t this period of assi d uous
labor he ha lost none of hi lively intl:re t in the wei fare of hi _\1 ma Later.
j\[a ' prospe rity on tinu e to attend his
efforts.

, S5-' S6. Rev . .'amuel H. Phillips,
'85, and Pev. E. '. Bib hman, ' 6,
ha\'t~ n.:turncd to their 'ong r gations
from their journey to th e lIo ly Land,
both in ex ell nt health and spirits,
and enthu ia ti ov r the great plea me and profit they derived from their
pilgrimage. They w re ausent but a
few day hart of three months.
'S6. Rev. George B. lill r ha begun a ti,'e work in th O"erton barge,
Pennyh'ania having taken up his reidence in the village of Du hore :ulli'an County. '1 he BCIT.f'l I wi he
him much fruitful uc e in hi fir t
pa..,torate.
, S9. ]' e\'. .'amu I A. Bitner, a
graduate of the th ologi al department
of the coli ge, i meeting with n(olll:1gi n rr uc e
a pa. tor of the
llan~ur ( Penna.) har
The hur h
in Han or after underrroinO' thorou h
renO":1tion that in Iud d the fre oing
of the \\"all in beautiful, cha te tyl ,
wa re-opened witl. uitable en'i 'e on
,,'ovember :q.th, Pre ident BomberO' r
preat:hing morning and ey ning. Th
at tendance wa larrre, and the on rrregation ga\'e vidence of hearty intere t
in their work . 1 h other \.ml'Tr gation of the charge, Flick '\' ille about

T.
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two miles west of Banrror, where ervices were held in the afternoon, ga\ e
similar proof of pro perit)'.
GENERAL TOPICS.
TF.,'

]{E ,bO~.

lOR A LOLLI·. !. E 'J'H \. ' K -

l ore than ten. Jl1 t ten might, of
our e, ue given; but if thoe as igned
be good one they will be enough
"for practical purpo e ," and if poor,
the number might be ad"antageou I)'
redu edT From among the many offerin g u h hall be naturall) elected
as seem to apply be t to our own
DRS], US, and may prove mo t ugge tive of gratefully timulating sentiment to its friend and its Alumni ill
.faciO a well a to those ill .flltlln}.
And though thi year"
Thankiving " will have pa ed by the time
tbi numbe r of the Ber 1 £11 reache'
it fa\'oring-and/a7'ored(?)-patron ,
our ('\ post facto plea ma) till be admitted to a hearing in ourt , either in
ju tifi atioll of our ob ervan e of th e
day or a
u ge tin g uitable aftertholwht for future u 'e.
For a o llege
the T eutonic name
and affinitie of l '-I{ I, 'l the annual
.\meri can Thank rri "in rr i a 1110 t con enial in tituti on in it· oncept aim
and elebration. L oye for the main
purpo e and matter of it ha iJeen not
only hi tori cally but
ordiallr inherited from our 'Ger man Pilgrim
Father,"
In ub tance and pirit
they had and kept the dar before th
noble. ' ew En CTiand or Puritan Pill'Trim
Father were born. ~lo tly the), called
it by another name-Frl/tI/t'-Fdt, but the Thank gi\'ing id a \\
e,'er
ombined with it, and, (Te nerally ex-

or
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pressed, always emphasized it in their
appropriate religious services.

abbreviated form after the above spontaneousl y extended prologue.

The time of its observance was some
two or three months earlier than that
of our American festival. This was
because their staple year's harvest
carne earlier.
Their chief thought
and mode in observing it differed from
those of our National Than ksgi ving in
being more strictly spiritual or, perhaps, ecclesiastical, and less ruled and
animated by the domestic, social elemen t.
Besides, the Germans made
much less accoun t of gastronomically
joyous family feasting on the happy
day. It was not a day of sumptuous
dinners with savory roasts of turkeys
or ducks, or russet dishes of baked
pork and beans fringed with fresh
pumpkin pies and plates of nicely
cracked American shell-barks.
In these respects the American institution would be no doubt voted by
a large majority of both old and young
folks (especially the latter) as an improvemen t. The BU.LLETIN don't demur; indeed, in this case, rather goes
with the majority,-not so much for
the dinner's sake, as because it heartily
approves of the religious prominence
given to the domestic joyous aspect
and aim of the festival. At the same
time, however, the BULLETl thinks
that a harmonious union of both
modes, with due but cheerful predominance of the devout, would make
our Thanksgivings as perfect as human
things on earth are ever likely to be.
There is always danger of savory dinners and social cheer running down
devotion.
But,-pardon friends,-the BULLETIN has not forgotten about that halfscore of promised reasons. You shall
have them now, though in somewhat

Our College, then, including all
who unite in calling it ours, had
reason to heartily join in the Thanksgiving spirit and sentiments, because:
I. Its founders were moved to en -

gage in the work by the most worthy
considerations and under the constraint of strong convictions of Christian duty. It was no sudden impulse
that seized them-simply to start anot~1er college, for the reputation they
mIght thus gain; no secular local inter~st th,at prompted them to improve
theIr neIghborhood, increase the value
of real estate, or otherwise secure some
temporal advantage for themselves and
their posterity.
Neither were the,y instigated by any
mere partisan feelings, in the narrower,
selfish sense, inspired by zeal for a
scheme, or philosophy, or novel notions of their own of any sort. Their
faith was no new creed of their own
device, but simply that of the Gospel
as held, on the old Christian found ation, by their fathers.
That faith
they felt summoned to vindicate and
maintain by proper educational means
against measures which were undermining and so imperilling it.
A faithful honestly wTitten history
of the times and circumstances in and
under which the Founders of UR INTS
COLLEGE began their work would fully
confirm these assertions. This is not
the place or occasion for presenting
the facts of such a history, though it
will probably some day be given as an
exact transcript of actual events, and
not as a Tallyrandic word-picture intended to conceal and travesty the
truth. For this" the boys of URSI-
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have good reason to join their
Fathers as often as Thanksgivings
call them to services of gratitude and
praise.
II. s a natural onsequcn e of the
preceding fact, the
ollege entered
upon it work with learly defined
prin iples whi h served as powerful
in cntives and safe guides in the prosecution of its mis ion. Though it
started in a storm it builded on a
rock.
nd although often haras ed
in its work, the impetus of a firm intelligent faith in its old tried prin ipIes prevai led, under Providen e,
against the devi es and violence of
oppOSitIOn. By the remembrance of
thi mark d feature and fixed chara ter
in the
tabli hment and history of
UR, I t.:s, it friends and all who have
-hared or arc enjoying the moral
advantages involved,
hould feel
prompted to rejoice at each succe sive
Thank giving. It i one of the element e sential to prop r vitality and
vigor in any ollege, con ciou Iy to
po e s in true and worthy principle
a fee- imple deed and a charter-right
to be and to do, which no hallenge or
denun iation can annul.
III. A further reason favoring our
plea i furnished by the ucces ful
progress mad by the ollege in e its
foundation. The real extent and ignificance of this progre s an of
cour e, be di cerned by omparative
measurement with more los Iy related
surroundings. The peculiarl) adver e
influences en ounter d, and their temporary effe t, financial and academic,
must also be taken into account. In
the history of the Reformed hurch
at least they wer , to put it oftly, extraordinary. This hould be remembered, that all who have part in the
• l S "
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cheering resu lts thu far may let the ir
heart pour forth appropriate grateful
praise to Him who has so greatly
blessed the chool. His favor hown
is not only an endorsement of its principles and aim, but a powerful incentive to fidelity to those aims and priniples.
IV. The light of that fa\'o r not
onl) served to guide and encourage in
the past. It proje ts its rays into
the future, so as to illumine the \\'a~
for further advancement.
R~I.-l
OLLEr.E, with all who are glad to be
repre ented by the e cutcheon bearin;
that honored name, ha ever belie\'ed
in progres and fo tered the spirit of
development.
nl)' it ha been ini ted that thi mu t be in line wit h
the true pa t and real advancement.
lIu h of the tir and ado of the
pre ent day i either a Dervish dance
in cir Ie , or the haking uaker e erci e of partie arranged in parallel
ranks, facing and bowing to each
other, or of galvanized repri tination .
Things and thought and theorie 30re
not new becau e they utter trantic
noise or put on old Greek or Roman
gait and air..
R:I:-..'C· mean
by
progre s - "/oJ'1()arti march," -not
backward, and thi under the command and lead of the Captain of the
al\'ation, not of modern panthei ing
philo ophie and the wild hyper- ritli m to which Dr. Farrar and others
would command all Ie
learned
hri tian deferentially to bo\\'. That
our ollege planted it elf on thi.theory of proare and eeks to develop it, upplie oc a ion for thank -giving.
V. For the good the College h<
been instrumental in doing. and i·
con ti nu ing to do e peciall y through

o
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the efficient labors of those whom it
educationally equipped for their lifework in the ministry of the Gospel
and other worthy callings, there is
great cause for gratitude. Such not
only are true to the highest ends of
being and benefactors of their race,
bu t by their loving and loyal fidelity
to the school for the sake of its prin ci ples and work, reflect honor upon it,
and do their part towards augmenting
its inflencc for good by causing others
0 here is
to recognize and honor it.
another cause for thankfulness.
And yet bu t half the reasons pledged
and promised have been given , and
the allotted space for them is exhausted. 'What shall be done with
the other five? Only two ways of
disposing of them seem to offer. They
may be put under and between the
lines already written (by an invisible
fluid ) , after the subsoil fashion of some
nineteenth century philosophies and
hermeneutics. Or they may be laid
over for future use.
The latter method is more to the
BCLLETI ' mind.

.-

~

EDUCATION AND FAITH.

The college rolls show no growin'g
tendency to infidelity in the coming
generation· of educated men, however
it may be with the uneducated masses.
In Princeton College over one-half of
the students are communicants in some
church j in Yale, nearly one-half j in
\Villiams, over one-halfj in Amherst,
about two-thirds. If those trained to
think give character to their times,
the outlook for the coming generation
is exceedingly hopeful.-Exchange.

PHILLIPS BROOKS AXD THE EPISCOPAL
PRAYER-BOOK.

Rev. Dr. Phillips Brooks, the noted
Boston preacher, in a recent sermon
delivered in that city on the work of
the late Episcopal Convention in New
York, "created guite a sti r in his audience by advocating prayer meetings
in this denomination, in which the
worshippers could speak from the experience of the heart without being
confin ed to their Prayer-books. He
called attention to the changes in
social life and thought that had sprung
up since the present Episcopal Prayerbook was conceived and formulated ,
and argued that the Church had lost
ground in not recognizing that fact."
" Things which were acceptable to
the mother Church in England," said
he, "are unsuitable to the growing
Church in ,America. There have been
things put into the Prayer-book whose
application grows less clear in our day
than in the past, and there are things
in it that never would have been put
there if subjected to the judgment
and religious inspiration growing out
of the present time and existing aims.
The conditions and growth of this
country should be considered in this
connection, for America is greater than
other lands not only in material de velopment and resources, but in pros pective moral and intellectual advance. We should be bound by no
narrow construction of the past in
construing the rights and obligations
of the great Church life of the
. present."
"We need to have more flexibility
in our Pr~yer-book. There should be
in the Church more extemporaneous
utterances, and the religious express-

'PS I ~
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ions adapted to special 0 c:asions
should he wholl} fitting ones rather
than some that are selected from the
Prayer-book mainly because they arc
the nearest that (an be found there to
apply to these oc asions. The Church
should be liturgical, but not wholly
lit urgical. By relying too constantly
o n the formulated expressions in the
Praye r· hook wc arc in danger of 10 ing
wholly the power of spontaneous expression .
loth i ng would be morc
edi fy ing than a pra) er-meeting in
"h i h those present should pour out
th e ir religious t houghts ana emotions
in ex tempo raneous ancl unstudied utteran
"
.' ma ll wonde r is it that utterance
like thes,
oming from suc h a
om e, Tea ted a st ir a mo ng all
wh o heard th em.
o r would it be a
rema rka bl e thing were it di overed
th a t th e peaker' word a u ed many
an intell tua l ho k In numero u
oth r "audi n e ," large r ·o r ma ller,
that in c th en hay mentally Ii tened
to th i r cl ear and re onan t echo .
;rloriou ly trang thing , in truth,
are tran piring in these latter day.
' . I.

' . P. A .

The fourth annual conventi o n of the
entral Inter- ollegiate Pre
ation wa held at .the ontine ntal Ho ·
tel, Philad lphia, on aturday, l ovembel' _d. A goodly number o f de le ate
were in attendan e at th e meeting and
much intere tin g bu ine w tranacted.
'ev ral nt rtainin g paper
on variou topi cs relatin g to college
journali m w re read and eli u ed
and an enjoyable banquet was partak 11
of. It wa de ided to hold hereafter
two on v n tion ea h year on the fir t
aturday of the month of October

- I

and \[arch. The.; annual dc( lion of
officers resulted a' follo\\' -: l're:id ellt,
Josiah H. Penniman' Yi( e.;-Pre ident.
P. W. III i ng\\'nrth ;
c( ret:!r), and
'frea mer, J... "an ( \t:\ c; E. c( uti\'c
'ommittee,
'proul, 'hamnan:
D. ~r. Jone, I.... ~r. Angell . .1' .'1.
\Valker and the Pre. ident, t·.\·-()Jlia~).

"T. ('.

EXCHANGE

OTES.

The S7t 1arll/JI/(/re PI/fl.'I1I:\ ha- ju:>t
su tained a areat 10 . 111 the death of
its able Editor-in-chief, Eoaar .\IICI\
Brown.
The Pellllfyll'/lIlill C(J//(~e JfcJlltJl~I'
puts in a somewhat tardyappearanct:,
but is harac terized by an abundance
of good reading. .\ contribution in
its pages on "The enius of Bunyan"
contain t he following striking sentence
" H is fancy wa qui -k to
cat h re emblance , glitterin a like a
p ira l ele t ric ch:.tin about the outer
c ir Ie of the thought, illumining, yet
never pier ing. His imagination \\'a~
full o f a n a ngel g lad ne ,often atc-hing th e ' t ill mall \'oice' from the
twili ght h ill oftl y inging of b riahter
la nds beyond the sk ie . "
The R oalloke ol/ttTiall i the organ
of Roanoke ollege, 'alem Y irainia.
It ma intai n by intrin-i meri t it hicih
rank am on a it a 0 iate. I t pubIi h
numerou \\' II written a rti Ie .
and we shall be plea ed to in lude it
in our ex han e Ii -t.
W e a re hi ghly ra t ifi ed to note t hat
the /T 'I/ls/t'r CO//c«Ticlll came to remr ti on with y iao r rene wed for it re t .
and tru t it will meet it pledue faith full y .
T he Oc tober n umbe r gi Ye:-.
tron g a ura n e that t h paper will
ful~ll it promi e in a \'ery ati fa tory
manner.
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Tlte University M£rror comes to us
in a new robe, which, while quite
unique, is a very model of neatness.
"\Ve are pleased to see that hazing is a
thing of the past also at Bucknell, and
that" this prehistoric custom has been
put under ban" by the students of
that institution.
Right welcome to our sanctum is
Salmagltndz', the bright and entertaining journal of the students of The
Philadelphia eminary on Broad street,
that city.
Ian y a man adheres to a poli tical
party not because of any special principles which it maintains, but simply
because his ancestors belonged to it.
To question the intelligence of such
men would not change the fact, or
convince them of their error. Therefore we forbear. But it is proper to
affirm that a slave to party belittles
himself by looking at his party as a
real object that deserves his devotion
whereas it is merely an instrument for
promoting the best in terests of himself
and of society at large. Party is nothing, principle is everything.' ' -D ickillSOll Liberal.
MONTHLY SUMMARY.
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GREGATlONAL.

On ' eptember 15th, the bell of the church
at Lewi town, chuylkill County, Pa., was
dedicated. The Reformed pastor, Rev. H. A.
Frantz, of Tamaqua, and the Lutheran pastor
were assisted by Rev . H. 1:. Spangler, who
made appropriate remarks. The church was
erected a few years ago and is a fine building.

I

The
church
laid on
The
church

corner-stone of the
at hicago Junction,
September 21St.
corner-stone of the
at Bucyrus, Ohio, was

new Reformed
Ohio, was duly
new Reformed
laid on Su~day,

October 14th. The services were
and the stone laid by the pastor,
Rettig, assisted by several other
The new church is to take the place
one which was demolished.

conducted
Rev. Mr.
ministers.
of the old

The new church of the Reformed German
congregation at nuth Kaukauna, "Wisconsin,
was dedicated on Sunday, October 20th. The
church is 36 x 60 feet in size with a steeple 102
feet high.
Emanuel's Reformed church of the Bluffton
charge, Indiana, was re-dedicated on unday,
October 20th, after having been thoroughly repaired and beautified at a cost of 500. Rev.
W. H. Xanders, is the pastor.
On unday, October 20th, t. John's Reformed church at Chambersburg, was dedicated.
On Thursday and Friday evenings before the
dedication, Rev. C. Cle\'er, D. D., of Baltimore preached, and on Saturday evening the
pulpit was occupied by Rev. ". C. Cremer, of
Zion's Reformed church, Chambersburg. On
Sunday, sermons in English and German were
preached by Rev. . C. chaeffer, Ph. D. The
pastor, Rev. J. B. 'hontz, stated that the co t
of the church was $6,970, all of which was
raised by pledge and a collection before the
ceremony of dedication was performed.
The corner-stone of the new Grace Reformed
church, at the corner of Eleventh and Huntingdon streets, Phi.ladelphia, was laid Sunday,
October 20th. Addresses were made by Rev.
Dr. Bomberger, Dr. Jas. 1. Good, and Rev. J.
H. echler. The services were conducted by
the pastor of the congregation, Rev. S. V.
n)'der. The congregation under the pastorship of Mr.
nyder, has developed into
a very prosperous religious body. The new
building will have a front of 68 Yz feet on
Huntingdon street, and will extend 80 feet
South along Eleventh. The proposition is to
complete onl), the first story for the present.
On this floor will be the unday-school and
class-rooms, which can be used for congregational purposes. The upper portion will be
used as the main auditorium, with a seating
capacity of 750. The cost of the entire structure, which will be brick with brown-stone
trimmings, is placed at $25,000.

.

A very neat and comfortable new church, 32
x45 feet in size, was consecrated on Sunday,

LLE .TI.... H TLLETL-,
... 'UHIIIUt.
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3d, frcL of debt, at J'bher's Ifill,
C'. 11 yder, pa!o.tor.

!{l\'. _\.

'I he corner-~tonc of St. Paul's Reformed and

I.ulheran church at Slatedale, Lehigh ounty,
I'a., was laid with appropriate services on unday, • 'ovemue. 3d, at 2 o'clock, P. M.
mong
the minbt 'rs in attendance was the Reformed
I'a lor, I'e\'. l . I'. Peter", of latinglon. The
dlltrl h will be of brick, 40 .'\ 70 feet in size.

- -~y
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Tht' Eastern Synod mct il1 I.ion \ )' eformed
( 'hlll"lh, ,\II'nto\\"l1, Pa., ()ctober 16-22d, with
Re\,. J. I. !'it/el, D. 1>., Lancaler, l'a., as
l'n'"irienl. The following arc the statistics
of I he ~ynod :-;\) inisler:, 236; congregations,
-IllS, members, 4,216; unconfirmed memher" ,0,655; haptism "-infant,s, 76, adult
5 I ~, number onfimll'd, 4.453; received b),
cLllihLale, 2,0 15; communed, 67,593; dlsmis.. cd, I ,oou; 'xcommunic.nted,,); erased, 7 3;
dl'ath ", 2,424; Sunda) chools, 556; teachers
and ollie 'I' , 1,120; scholnrs, 50,647; students
li'r the mini "tl)', 10 ; contributed for ueneyolent pmpo "C5, 71,43'; congregational pur
IHN' ", ') 1"1,983,

' I hL statistic" of the Pittsburg ~ynod are as
follows: "l'las "es, 5; ministers, 64; ongregatil1ns, 131; ml'mbcr, 14,oq2; unconfirmed
111 mbers,
,514; baptllll" - infnnt, 7 '9,
adult, 2; confirmed, 657; receiyed by certifiatl', "17.2 ; communcd, 11 ,°72; dismi cd, 347;
eXl'l1ll1ll1lmicated,3 ; ern "me", 1 I I ; death, 234;
. undn~chools, I l l ; ~unda)'- "chool cholars,
tudent for the mini "try, 14; contri
but1tlll~ for henevolent pnrpo "e5, 10,i I I ; for
hOllle purpo es, uo,o03.
'I hl •'ynod of the Interior lnet ill Forreston,
Ill-. I' e,", n. 13. Shuey, Emporia, l' nn., Wll'
"a " cll'cted Pre "ident. The tatitic' of the
"nod afe: -lla"t!, 4'; mlllt ter',
0;
l:ongregnlion " b6; member', -,7()'; un
ctlllhrmed membcr~, 1,70'; bapti m -infant, lSI, adult" '-I-; addition'-conlirmed,
IOU; by ertifi ate and relJrofcion, 149 ; nuwbel' tommuned, 2,061; di wi' ed, 71; ern "ed,
,0: (lenths, 31; 'unda)'- 'chool , 57; officer'
nnt.! knche!'", (partially reported) _ '; \lOda),slIwol scholnr , -,776; "tudent - for the mini try, u; benevolent contribution: '_.7I_.ob;
congregational contribution', " I ,621.10.

:'{( ,' / Tl.R/ \1 ..

hristman, U. ~l., installed pastor of the Mt.
Eaton charge, ~1t. Eaton. Ohio.
~oon, Charles IL, elected pastor of Trinity
Reformed Church, Philadelphia, Pa.

Diehm, \\ " re:igned the torm Lake charge,
Iowa.

l

Dietz, Tilghman R., address changed frow
Tew Berlin, 1'a., to hippcnsburg, umber-

land County, Pa.
Engleman, G. IIiliJert, elected pn tor at
l' bing "un, Indiana.
Everhart, (:eorge, accepts call to
town, \\. \ a.

hepherd~

Hahn, I' . H., Clcveland, Ohio, accept. call
to t. Paul's I'cformed hurch, l"utztown, Pa.
IIassler, Edgar ~ . , addre 's changed from
Braddock, Pa., to 'J urtle reek, Allegheny
ount)',Pa.
1- e ler, Tobias, \llentown, Pa., elcctcd
pastor of the Ritter '\1lle ongregation, 'erved
by the late Dr. I ,oos.

:'oleier, II. ,\ ., Dayton, Ohio, elected Profes 'or of Theology in the :'II ission lIou e, 'heboygan, \V i "COn III
Reiter, D, 11., addres changed from :'0 lancelona, 'lich., to \ ick 'hurg, l' alamazoo
'ounty, ~lich .
chwnrz, 1.., addre' " changed from Bo ton,
to Corey I [ill, Brookline, :'lIas .
, teele, Ja " II., _\Ipha, Ohio, decline' call to
Sl. Lukc'" l'eformed Church, Trappe, :'olontgomer), ~OUllty, 1'a
tra -Siler, F., reIgn" Ornille charge, Ohio.
and acccpt call to t ,ermall Church, 1>ayton,
Ohio.
roen weier, ,\" addre ' cbanged from Irollton, to Toledo, Ohio.
Yollmllr, Phillip. of the Pre bytcrian Church
accept call to t. Pau)':; (t :erman ) 'hurch,
Philadelphia, Pa.
\Yicmer, lIerman, Licentiate. decteJ pastor
at bla.; 'boro, • T. J.
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BOOK AND LITERARY NOTICES .

[Tn noticing Books the BULLETIN is not limited to such only a are received for that purpo e from the publi ·hers. For sufficient reasons
others may be mentioned fa\orably or unfavorably, according to the BULLETIN'S estimate of
their merit .]
From Tilt AlIleri(all Tract Socid)" 1514
he tnut Street, Philadelphia, and ISO ~ -as'au
Street, ~ ew York:
FRm! S,\~IUEL TO ~OLO~!O~ . By Charles S.
Robinson, D. D.
An admirable and clo ely connected series
of ermon-essay upon Bible biographies. In
style, matter and earnest, legitimate, practical
application they may be commended as superior. Excellent for home and private reading.
TIlE LIFE OF JESUS CllRI T. By Rev. James
talker, A. 1\1.
After having read lianna, Geike, Farrar, and
possibly a quarter-score of others, ome persons
might think they need nothing more. If so let
them yield only this once, buy and read thoughtfully the small and unpretending new volume
named above, and they can hardly fail to attest
hat in some most important respects it ha done
them more good than either of or all the others.
It seems hard to conceive how any improvement could be made upon it. In 120 pages
the author has, on a trictly criptural basi,
narrated the divine story in a manner so simple
and touching as to engage the mind and heart
of youth and age.
And both book sold at the ociety' low
prices.
'VHATSOEVER. By Charles Arnold.
The incident and experiences of the life
of the h eroin e of this tale are very interestiug
and yet are not exaggerations. The story is
particularly adapted t() youn6 ladies and the
older gll·l. It is well written, and if this first
effort is a fair token of the author's futw-e we
may expect work of a high order from her as
she gains in experience a a writer.
$1.15.
DANGEROUS CHARACTERS. By Ella Rodman
Ch urch, author of " Birds and their vVay ,"
" Flower T alks at Elmridge," etc.
A new Elmridge book needs no further introduction than the simple announcement that

it proceed on the same line with tho. e which
have preceded it. It i not a scientific work
on natural history; it professe to be only a
series of pleasant conservations regarding animals, in which are given in a bright, familiar
way 'manv interesting facts about the nature
and the habits of those animal. 16mo, pp.
3 4, fully illustrated. Price, $1. 2 5.

--------~-------

From The Presbyteriall Board of Pllhltcatiou
and Sabbatll-SdlOol 1Vork : RUTH IRYING, J\I.D.

By ;\Iice A Harber.

Ruth Irving does not get her ~I.D. until
near the close of the nalTative. " -e meet her
fir t a a young nurse, and the story of her life
forms one of the mo t important element in
an exceedingly interesting book. It is a tory
of woman's victorious truggle with adverity.
OITOW, temptation and care.
The tone of the
book i healthful and no one can read it
thoughtfully without getting a breath of cheer
and inspiration for a nobler and more heroic
life. 16mo. Price, 1.15.
THE CHIU TIA " LEGACY. By W illiam Jackson, D. D., with an introduction by Rev.
Arthur T. Pierson, D . D. Pllblisheci by TV.
I Holland, lVew Jork Cit)'.
\Ye have lately had an opportunity to examine thi important new work, and have
found it of great interest and value. The author, Rev. Dr. Jack on, an accompli hed Bible
chol ar, ha elected three hundred of the
choicest promi es of the Bible, and added to
each a page of clear and beautiful explanation .
These promises and accompanying explanation are mo tin pi ring to the christian, and will
treng-then his faith, as well as afford needed
consolation and encouragement. V(h ether for
the Chri tian of many years' - tanding, or for
those new ly born into the knowledge of Ch ri t,
this book mu t prove well-nigh indispensable.
\Ve can imagine nothing better a a manual
for daily u e. For family readings, or private
study, for church and unday-school workers
it will meet with great favor.
PECIAL NOTICE. All remittance for ubscription to the Bulletin (sent in re pon e to
the letter recently issued)' that haye been re etived up to and including DeG"elllbe'i" £0, £889,
HAVE BEE;\' ACKNOWLEDGED. Any ub criber
who has reason to believe that hi remittance
hould have reaehed us by that date. but ha
nevertheless received no acknowledgement of
it, will please drop us t7 postal card to that
ifect immediately. For evident rea on the
BULLET!. de ire to inve tigate promptly any
such ca e .
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DON'T THROW $50 AWAY
By paying $135. for a bicycle when you can buy

The" Coventry Rival" Safety
l

FOR $85. JUST AS GOOD .

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

THE SWEETING CYCLE CO.,
No. 639 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

ES~ERjJROOK',~~l~~

J. L. H. BAYNE,

BOOI<BINDER

l

116 & 118 N. 4th St., Philadelphia .
(l,ntl.lIIL"

0"

\ppkt, c,

tn·,'1 \

SlUth:nts Hnd olhc..·I~ \\UlltlHg hook hotHul in
• tylt· at lowl' I .-,nl'S. l ..,11 ur "IHI po t .1
lor .In '· ... IIIII.ltl·

l'OPULAII

first -d.l
c.lrli

O~,~14

I

14. t:~I, :~CI. 0141, I:l!!, 1:15, til,:!:;!1

For sn 0 by all Stationors,
TilE ElOI T F. IUlIU)()I
... TEEt. "" , (n.
Work~
'Brudon. J :.!O Jobn '" • " .. " , or ....

THE CHAS. H. ELLIOTT CO.

Commencement
Clas

All of r('lJnbl('. fii llll.dnrd aud MUI,{'rior(\llnlit y .

COLLEGE

Day

Society
Wedding

912 Filbert Street
834 Chestnut Street

Invitations

ENGRAVERS
AND

STATIONERS

v.

iting Cards

Plate & 50 lor

$1.00

Address DIes
Monograms

Philadelphia

Coats of Arm s

.

Spec/QI PrIces to Students .

CABINETS $2~$2.40 per doz.
CLASS GROUPS 16x20 illS
Fine
Etchings,

SI EACH.

CHANDLER· & . SCHEETZ,

Steel
i
Engravings.

2 Arch St.,
I Ph'] d 1 h'
1433 Chel:!tout St. '
1 a e P lB..

Water Colors,
ESTABLISHED

Paintings,

'015.

HOR TMANN BRO .eGO.,

Works of Art.
Parlor Mirrors,

Fifth and Cherry Streets,
,PHILADELPHIA

Pedestals,

Gymnasium and Boating Goods,

Easels .
Onyx Top Tables,

FENCl NC FOI LS, SWORDS,
CLOVES,CAUNTLETS,
MASKS, SHOES,
JACKETS AND BOXINC CLOVES.

etc., etc.

neWman'S.

1{~t

.

Sto~e,

806 MARKET STREET,
:E"~:J:L.A.::CEL:E"~:J:.A._

I SHIRTS
BOATING HOSIERY OF ALL KINDS,~
, PANTS, HOSE AND CAPS .

I

POLO , FOOT-BALL & BICYCLE JERSEYS.
S. I/cf/, ,'!I sf -"I cf C,I,,! .. "

UR I US COLLEGE BULLETI .

l 'll

LET YOUR. HEAD SAVE YOUR. HEELS_

Bc!o!2c~ cflJ ~ ~ B,l!O~C~
H

RT CYCLE CO., 811 ARCH

ST., PHILA.

elections from ou r immense stock will surely please the FASTIDIOUS, the
EXPERT, the ECONOMICAL. Send for Catalogue.

w.

TEACHERS WANTED!
Eight Principals, 11 Assistants, and a
number for Music, also Art and Specialties.

Send stamp for application form

and circulars of information to

THIS

DRALRRIN

GENERAL MERGHANDISE,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Large Q,8,ortment of Gent's FurniBhingGoods. Fine
Shoe8. Latest Style Hat8, Ready-made
Clothing. 4'c.

JOSEPH W. CULBERT, Apothecary,

NATIONAL SCHOOL SUPPLY BUREAU,
lVIention this paper.

P. FENTON,

Chicago, Ill.

SP~CE

Collegeville, Montgomery County, Pa.
Fancy a nd Toilet Articles. P ure Drugs and Spices a
Specialty. Proprietor of Culbert's Liver and Ague
Pills. Physicians' prescriptions and family receipts
~arefuIIy compounded.

IS RESERVED

~BYTHE~

Remington Standard Typewriter

No. 824 CHESTNUT STREET,
(Continental Hotel. )

. PHILADELPHIA.

